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Print management
for every print
environment.
Fleet-wide user authentication, secure document
release and accurate cost allocation.
Printing should be easy. Users want
the ability to print documents from
anywhere, anytime and pick up
their jobs at the time and location
of their choosing. Nuance Equitrac®
print management software makes
this a reality—and eliminates the
risk of private information being
left at a printer, reduces wasted
paper, resources and money from
documents left unclaimed and
saves valuable time that can be lost
through inefficient printing.

While many print management
software platforms can make this
happen for some printing devices,
print environments inside organizations are not identical. A mix of
MFPs and networked printers—often
from a variety of manufacturers—
requires a variety of methods for
releasing print jobs.

Secure Print Release Options for every device.
Users can retrieve print jobs securely and easily at any printing device on the network through four
flexible print release options—Ethernet Card Reader, PageControl Touch, Web Release or Embedded
Clients—that can be deployed depending on the requirements of the organization.
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Secure Print
Queue
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Key Features.
––Eliminate the risk of private
information being left at a printer,
reduce wasted paper, resources
and money from documents left
unclaimed and save valuable
time that can be lost through
inefficient printing.
––Support user mobility while
helping to reduce waste and
protect personal information or
client confidentiality.
––Incorporate even the most basic
output devices— single-function
printers—into their secure
printing network.
––Provide a complete solution for
print and copy tracking, access
control, cost reduction and
document security.
––Provide a mobile optimized view
of Web Release that allows users
to initiate print jobs that are held
in a secure print queue.
––Seamlessly integrate into
the existing print and IT
infrastructure, regardless of
printer or MFP type and brand or
authentication technique.
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Follow-You Printing® with secure
document release.
A standard component of every
Equitrac Office® and Equitrac
Express® solution, Equitrac FollowYou Printing with Secure Document
Release supports user mobility while
helping to reduce waste and protect
personal information or client confidentiality. Follow-You Printing holds
documents in a secure print server
until users authenticate themselves at
the networked printer of their choice,
anywhere on the print network—
across servers, departments and
even geographic boundaries.
Equitrac offers the flexibility of
deploying Secure Document Release
through four print release options to
meet printing requirements across
all print hardware. Every release
option supports user authentication
to ensure that print jobs are only
released when the user is at the
device. From the simple Swipe and
Release capabilities of the Nuance
Ethernet Card Reader, through
more advanced user control options
delivered through the Equitrac
PageControl Touch, Web Release
or MFP embedded clients, Equitrac
provides convenience and control
over output across the entire fleet.
Nuance Ethernet Card Reader
Nuance’s Ethernet Card Reader
provides users with the ability to
swipe their ID card and release
their documents from the user print
queue. They can securely release a
single document or release them all
in one single step with at their single
or multi-function printer. Nuance’s
Ethernet Card Reader extends secure
document release to all print devices
in your fleet. The results promote
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a more streamlined and efficient
process, increased security authentication with enhanced encryption
and integrates the Ethernet ports and
card reader in a single device that
promotes a much simpler install and
deployment.
Equitrac PageControl Touch.
The Equitrac PageControl Touch
(PCT) is a compact and flexible
terminal for advanced print and copy
control at printers or MFPs. It integrates into existing networks and can
easily be mounted to devices, walls
or be placed on a flat surface. Used
in conjunction with Equitrac Office
or Equitrac Express, PCT provides
a complete solution for print and
copy tracking, access control, cost
reduction and document security.
With a responsive touchscreen
featuring a full soft keyboard and
optional contactless card reader,
PCT helps to limit equipment access
to authorized users and purposes
while accurately charging document
costs to the correct user, department, funding source or budget.
Web Release and Mobile
Web Release.
Complete, secure document release
workflows can be accessed from a
Web browser at a PC located next
to the printer, or from any mobile
device browser. With Web Release,
users access a Web page that
provides a simple user interface to
select and access documents held
on a secure print queue.
Mobile Web Release extends these
capabilities to smartphones and
tablets. It provides a mobileoptimized view of Web Release that

allows users to initiate print jobs that
are held in a secure print queue.
Equitrac Embedded Clients for MFPs.
Equitrac offers embedded clients for
most major MFP brands, providing
users with complete control over
print and copy activity from the control panel of the MFP. This provides
document security, protection of
private information and the mobility
and convenience of Follow-You
Printing with no external terminals to
purchase, install or maintain.
Equitrac embedded clients take full
advantage of the MFP embedded
software platform to provide maximum control by tracking all print,
copy, scan and fax activity, offering
network login, PIN or card reader
authentication options and providing
users with the most available
options at the time of print release—
including deleting or saving stored
print jobs, changing print attributes,
adding billing code information and
previewing job costs.
With the flexibility of four print release
options—whether device-embedded,
Web or terminalbased—Equitrac
Office and Equitrac Express seamlessly integrates into the existing
print and IT infrastructure, regardless
of printer or MFP type and brand
or authentication technique. And
Equitrac is built to scale from small,
single-server sites up to multi-location enterprises with thousands of
printers and tens of thousands
of users.
To learn more about
Equitrac products, please call
1-800-327-0183 or visit nuance.com
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